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NEWS OF THE WEEK

i
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Turkey Has Second Revolt and Then
Some Thousands Killed In Mass ¬

acresPrice of Wheat Goes Way
t UpRich Men Lynched by Mob

KIDNAPPING Jas S

tANOTHER youngest son ot a fam ¬

family was kidnapped
last week from the home of hIs grand

1 mother In that city No clue has
been found as to wbero he was taken
Under the Missouri law kidnapping Is
punishable by death-

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
The twelfth annual conference for
education In the South was held In

Atlanta Ga last week
FOUR MEN LYNCHED A mob

of a hundred citizens of Ada Okla
gathered Monday and quietly lynched
four prisoners taken from the county
Jail Three of the victims were pro-

minent
¬

and Tealthy cattle men All
are said to have had bad records as
man killers The four were In Jail
charged with conspiracy to murder a
U S Marshall and one of them had
turned states evidence iinplicUng the
other three

GRAFT IN JAIANIt is always
enjoyable to point the finger ot scot
and wo therefore take pleasure in
turning for tho moment from contem-
plation

¬

of political graft corruption
atd scandal in San Francisco and
PlUburg and from Tariff deals and
local primaries to distant Japan
where the natives are enjoying all
the benefits of civilization Among
tho chlcfeot of theso Is getting a

6 good price for your honor and tree ¬

l chery to tho o who have trusted you
Nine members of tho Japanese Con ¬

gress have been arrested on charges
which are said to Implicate them In

bribery on behalf of tho Japan Su¬

gar Co The fact that these men have
gut caught shows that Japan U still
a little behind tho times but the
fact that they did It shows how rapid-

ly she is approaching our standard
of public morality

REVOLT IN TURKEY The revolt
In Turkey mentioned last week IA

much worse and It is at cat possible

rithe government will be overthrown
and tho Sultan killed It will be
remembered that about six months
ago there was a reform in Turkey

and a constitution was given and a
Congress assembled Power passed
sway from tho Liberals or Sultan
party Into tho hands of the Young

Turks or reform party But tho
Young Turks had no experience and
madn some mistakes and tho Lib-

erals

¬

lay low and waited Finally
they got their chance and Joining

with some reformers who wanted to
go a little slower than tho Young

Turks overthrew tho Committee
which was running things for tho

latter party The Young Turks were

driven out of the capital and it
looked IUI if the Liberals would hold

the power But the Young Turks are
raising the country troops are march-

Ing

¬

on Constantinople and it looks

as If there was a real civil win
coming on In tho general excite-

ment or perhaps In order to make

tho European powers Interfere and
save tho Sultan massacres of Chris ¬

tian have been begun in Armenia

Thousands have been killed and
among the dead ore at least two

American missionaries Warships
have been sent to land sailors and
protect foreigners

STEALING BREAD An Individual
named James A Patten has during

the last week succeeded In putting
his hand Into the pockets of all of

us who use wheat or wheat products

and In taking from each a small
amount of money The total amount

so taken has enriched him over

5000000 Ills friends who were per ¬

mUted to help have also benefited

a good deal Tho method by which

Mr Patten worked this pleasant little
game which will result in every poor

child In this country going a little
bit hungrier and In those of us who

have enough to eat going without
something we might have bad is vrhal

is known as a corner It is customary

for speculators to gamble on the
price of wheat and when the deal

Is closed simply pay over the differ ¬

enco in money without handling any

grain For instance one man pro-
mises to sell another a thousand bu¬

shels ot wheat in May at a certain
price When tho time comes If

tho wheat Is selling on tho market
below that price then the buyer los

H money as he could have bought

cheaper from some one else than
from tlW man he bargained with If
however wheat Is selling for more

than tho price agreed on the seller
loses for bo could have got more

from some one else But neither
ever turns over the wheatthey sim ¬

ply figure out how much the deal
Continued on Fourth Pug
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GIVES 25000

Dr D K Pearsons Makes Provision
for Fine Now Dormitory for Col-

lege
¬

MenIt Will be Brick and
Have Rooms for at Least 120 Boys

Great enthusiasm was caused in
tho College Chapel Monday morning
when Pres Frost announced that a
letter had been received from Dr D

K Pearsons at Pasadena Cal saying
that he would give 25000 to Berea
College for tho erection of a new dor-

mitory
¬

for boys Dr Pearsons who Is
spending the winter In California for
his health recently celebrated his
89th birthday and on that occasion
received a congratulatory telegram
from the Berea faculty and students
In grateful remeinberance of his pre ¬

vlous gifts
The new dormitory will be built

to tho west of Howard Hall and will
bo a fine structure in every respect
Tho college brickyard will supply the
bricks and In fat has almost enough
already on hand Some have even
been hauled to the site The erec ¬

tion of the building will begin as soor
as the plans can be finished and will
be pushed to the utmost The build ¬

ing IB expected to be ready for
Occupancy by the time the Fall
term opens In September So far aa
possible all tho work will be done
by student boys and the Job will give
many of them work for tho summer

The building will bo of brick In

a plain but pleasing style It will be

three or four stories high and will
contain fifty or sixty rooms for stu-

dents besides a suite for a teacher
and family It Is expected that the
building will furnish accomodatlons
for at least 120 young men

Dr Pearson has been the largest
single giver to Borea College and
the present donation increases con

slderably tho schools obligations to
him He has given over 14000000 to

I educational institutions and Beret
i stands third or fourth on the list of
over thirty which have benefited b-

ids generosity

FINE TEMPERANCE SPEECH

One of tho best temperance address-

es
¬

ever delivered hero was given by
the Rev M J Fanning in the Chapel
Monday night As a result of his
address 226 persons signed the pledge
On his last visit three years ago
Mr Fanning secured 266 pledges mak
lug a total in this town of 492 III edges

duo to his work Tho large audience
which gathered showed how pleasant-

ly
¬

Berca remembered the speaker
and It may be safely predicted that
1C he comes again the crowd will even
be

largerAfter
band had played a number

of selections Prof Ellis with a
few well chosen remarks Introduced
Mr Fanning The latter Is a man of
strong personality He was greeted
with a great burst of applause and
quickly put himself In touch with the
audience by his ready wit and earn ¬

estness In going straight to the sub-

Ject

¬

of his address
lIe said that intemperance is the

greatest foe of tho church of Christ
because It roba the church of means
ant members The last report ot the
Commission of Internal Revenue shows

that the people of the United States
have paid 12245000000 to the saloon
In a single year since the govern ¬

ment commission reports only on the
liquor that is taxed the figures are
necessarily lower than they would be
if they could count Illicit whiskey Mr
Fanning from his own Investigations

makes the figure 2570000000 While
no claim Is made that all this money

would go to the church It is self evi-

dent

¬

that a great deal of it would be-

cause

¬

the saloon robs the church of

Its members Statistics show that in
England alone the church loses 30

000 members annually on account of

whiskey If these men stayed In the
church some ot the money they now

pay to the saloon they would have put

In the church-
Intemperance Is a foe to the home

Mr Fanning continued It has no
guide but Its greed and seeks to
seize every victim which comes Into

its power The moral desolation
caused by whiskey Is ruining our

homesIt a foe to our country The vlr
tuo and intelligence ot the people

constitute the cornerstone ot the re ¬

public Any thing which lets down

virtue and lessens Intelligence under-

mines

¬

the republic Whiskey stands
In the way of all civic and political

reform
Mr Fannln raid he was pleased at

ths stand tho temperance people of
Kentucky aro taking in pushing pro-

hibition

¬

thru constitutional amendment
an I not thru statutory legislation He
sCold that many states that have been
tying county option have quit that
because they tellovo state prohibition

YY kMn =N IIL

ITHE BEATEN REFORMER

During the last few years there has been going on a fight for the
reform of the wellentrenched political abuses and corruption which
honeycomb our civic life In city state and national politics alike
we rather suddenly waked some years ago to find that many of our
office holders were among our least desirable citizens and that there
were men in the highest positions of trust who are utterly unworthy
of any trust whatever Everywhere small groups of reformers went
to workAfter

several years we are hardly able to see that they have ever
won a victory at the polls The professional politicians are still en ¬

trenched in one New Jersey city the fifth successive defeat has been
recorded in New York there have been but two victories in years and
the cry is beginning to go up that it is not worth while that the peo-
ple

¬

prefer corruption and that reform is beaten
It is easy to understand how a man who has worked more or less

sincerely for reform and the good of the people will feel when he
has been beaten by the combined forces of corruption and ignorance
It is not pleasant to be beaten and with our theory that the majority
is right it is still harder to have our principles repudiated by the
people One is likely to feel that the people are against reform and
that there is nothing worth while to keep one at such a thankless
task

And yet tho the reformers are almost always beaten the reforms
almost always win In the New Jersey town mentioned every one of
the reforms advocated ten years ago has been adopted by the practical
politicians themselves What greater victory could there be than to
have even the worstand victoriousenemies confess the justice ofwinningbeetill now the city is really well governed tho there is not a reformer
in office The politicians have been forced to adopt the reforms
they know that the people educated by the reformers will demand
what is right and the beaten reformers see their victorious foes doing
the very things they have fought for

It is always so with an honest brave fight for the right The
right wins in the end tho many and many a man who has fought for
the right has been beaten No right thing has ever failed nor will
it ever fail Tho beaten again and again it will in the end have thelastingdefeatfor for years by men who saw nothing of its success by men who
gave their lives and happiness in the fightby men who were willing
to be defeated for the sake of the right they loved

And oven while the fight is going on there are always signs of
victory A clean honest fight educates the voters They may not
believe what the reformer says and they may bury him by their
ballots but they have heard the truth and by and by when the
dangers be has warned against begin to appear they will remember
and turn against their betrayers And the victors in a fight of that
kind they are forced to be better officials They know that the
people are wiser and they know that if the reformers prophecies
come true the voters will turn at the next election And if a vigilant
reformer is always ready to watch for their crimes and publish them
abroad the bravest of them will be careful about doing things which
cannot stand the JlghtTho the final victory for the right may be
years away still no good fight goes even for a time unrewarded
there is complete victory to the distance and a real reward at hand

Of course there are many men who will say that this reward is
not worth working for They will tell ytiu that a distinct victory
when they may be dead does not strike them as much of a comfort
and that they cannot see the good of working for reforms which some
one else will be allowed to carry out They insist that they must
share the proceeds or they will not work

It is on this point that there test of the sincerity of a re ¬

former comes Many a man has started out on the right side be
cause he thought he could make the most out of that side It was
not the right he loved but himself And when he has been beatenfightingforplace where the immediate profits are largest

But the real man is willing to forget himself and setting asidegivenhimhis whole soul is centered on the fight he is making like a soldier in
battle and tho be fall he will drop contented knowing that his side
will win in the end

Such men are the real leaders of our race of our civilization
The more truly they lead the less likely are they to win popular ap ¬

plause the farther they are in advance the fewer will appreciate
them But their principles and their fight will be recognized long
after their opponents have been forgotton or stuck up as scarecrows
in the field of history and their work will become part of the fabric
of our civilization the heritage of the race

Surely for any man that has in him a single spark of real man ¬

hood there can be no moments doubt which side of the fight he will
take Surely such a man tho beaten will not despair nor seek com-
fort

¬

For he knows that in the end complete victory shall be with
him and that even now the fruits of the victory are beginning to be
reaped But the man who has stolen victory the corruptionist and
thief be may well tremble and despair because for him the future
surely holds defeat here and hereafter

Is to much better Georgia Alabama
and South Carolina have changed re-

cently
¬

and Florida Arksanas Missouri
and Utah aro fighting for it One-

reasen ho said for preferring state
prohibition to county option Is that
the liquor men prefer county option

Wo should have state prohibition
by amendment to the constitution
rather than by statutory legislation
Mr Fanning argues because a con ¬

stitutional amendment could not be
changed without the direct vote of

the people Statutes can be repealed
Voting for a prohibition amendment
too would harmonize the temperance
voters of the state as nothing else

willMr

Fanning answered the argument
that the money from internal revenue
was needed for the educational sys ¬

tem by comparing Kansas a prohibi ¬

tion stato with Kentucky Kentucky
has 707827 larger population than
Kansas an i 240000 more children ot
school age The average in Kansas
shows that 65 per cent ot the chil-

dren go to school 1455 days ot the
yrtr white only 43 per cent In Ken
tscky go 90 ays In Kansas there
arc 12036 teachers for the common
schools with 3855000 salaries Ken ¬

tucky has 10449 teachers with 2

219000 salaries There are 73 high

J1f I tj

schools in Kentucky with 6675 stu ¬

dents and 291 high schools In Kansas
with 20249 students Kansas has 57

Normal schools with 1502 Students
against Kentuckys two schools with
127 students Kentucky has 10 unl ¬

versities and colleges with 3382 stu¬

dents and 358 professors while Kansas
has 20 colleges with 6773 students
and 662 profecsors

The revenue is not needed for
tho government The money is paid
out by us the people and the revenue
is for us the people But the saloon
keepers average annual receipts are

8000 while ho pays 350 license That
prohibition does prohibit In Maine wo

shown in quotations from Bishop
Bowman James O Blaine and the
Hon Nell Dow

There are two ways to bring pro-

hibition

¬

In the United States Mr Fan¬

ning said In closing to take the sal ¬

oon from men and to take men from

the saloon One of the most effective
ways to keep men from the saloons
Is to get them to sign pledges

While the band played pledges were

passed and 226 people signed

Which U Worse
Women say lots of things they dont

think and men think lots of things
they wouldnt dare say

I

IN WASHINGTON

No Danger of Long Wheat Famine
Secy Wilson SaysBig Things
May Happen in Capitol Soon
Tariff Commission Likely Our
Weekly Letter

Washington D C
April 19 1909

The United States Agriculture De¬

partment hotly denies that there is
any danger of continued high prices
for wheat Secretary Wilson believes
that the wheatgrowing possibilities
of the country have hardly been
touched as yet He points out that
in New England where the land Is
extremely poor the average yield of
wheat per acre is much higher than
in the West where the soil Is rich
There have been very wasteful methods
of wheat raising The Department
ot Agriculture has for many years
estimated the amount of wheat which
would be grown each year and
have never missed it more than from
five to ten per cent Their esti ¬

mate this year is that the production
Is about the same as last year If
that Is the case the socalled wheat
corner ot James A Patten will
soon collapse and the price of wheat
will go down to the neighborhood of
a dollar The higher the price of
wheat the more people will use cornI
Instead of wheat and the higher will
be the price paid for corn This
looks good for the southern farmer

There have been rumors that tho
Government would bring suit against
Patten under the antitrust law
but Attorney General Wickersham
does not think that the law would
Justify ouch a suit-

SOMETHING DOING

A number ot big things seem about
to

happenThis
has made It seem pro ¬

bable that an Income tax law will be
passed In connection with the tariff
bin which no one could have fore-

seen

¬

a week ago On Thursday Sen-

ator
¬

Bailey of Texas introduced an

amendment providing for a tax of

three per cent on all Incomes over
4000 a year He made a great

speech too Baileys character nlay
not be what it should but his head Is

one of the best the Democrats can

boast It appears that the Democrats
are solidly In favor of the tax and

that there are enough Republicans

who will vote for it so that it can be

passed even against the will of the
Senate leaders Under these circum ¬

stances the leaders are expected to

do the wise act ot introducing an In-

come

¬

tax amendment of their own
giving the glory for the measure to

the party which It belongs the Re¬

publican
This week has made it seem pro ¬

bable too1 that America will have a
tariff commission like Germany Ja-

pan
¬

and other progressive countries
While it Is true that Congress ought
to do the deciding of all important
questions in regard to the tariff
still Congress ought to be spared
the work of collecting the material
on which those decisions are based
Ot course tho danger is that the
clerks of the Commission will be
bribed to make the figures show that
manufacturers need protection when
they really do not But there are
a sufficient number of honest men
working in the Government depart-

ments

¬

today who have like opportun-

ities

¬

to betray facts or mlstort fig-

ures
¬

and are not doing It so that an

honest tariff commission Is an un-

questioned

¬

possibility Senator Al-

drich and Mr Taft both seem to be
turning toward the tariff commission
plan Senator Cummins of Iowa who
by the way is making a rather favor-

able

¬

impression now by his energetic

yet welljudged activities introduced

a bill for such a commission this
week as did also Senator Beverldge

MORE MONEY NEEDED
One reason for the favorable recep ¬

lon which is given to the Income

tax is the fact that the Aldrich Bill

will not yield money enough to ke6p

the country going without going Into

debt by Issuing bonds There has
been appointed a committee of tho
Senate on cutting down expenses in

all the Governments work under

Senator Hemenway but this committee

is not very hopeful of saving a great

deal In the way The income tax

would bring In something like sixty

million dollars a year
The legislators are going at the

tarltt rather slowly This Is a good

thing A poorly made tariff which

would throw the country into a spasm

next election and necesslate the Bo-

ng of the work all over again would

be a great misfortune
President Taft sent the second mes ¬

on Thursday It wassage to Congress
very short and simply recommended

that the Philippines be allowed free
Continued on fourth past
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IN OUR OWN STATE11J
WithoutPostponementCol i

ton Leading Democrat Dead d

Railroad Planned for the Moun ¬

tains It Is Said 9

HARGIS TRIAL The secondtrlal 4ofhis¬
t 1Wtotrial promises to be as hard fought

as the other A motion for postpon >

ment has been refused Jt
BRADLEY NOT COMING U is

now stated that Sen Bradley will
stay In Washington and attend tolrvlneito
FESTIVALAMusic

¬

YorkSymphony
est musical organization In the coun-
try

¬

under the leadership of Walter
Damrosch will have charge of the
programs

COL BRONSTON DEADCol C
J Bronston a prominent attorney arid J

Democratic politician of Lexington
died there last week I

RAILROAD IN OWSLEY AND
1

CLAYSurveyors are at work in
Owsley Co surveying a route for a
new railroad which Is to connect with
the L d A at Beattyville In Lee Co
The proposed new road will penetrate
the richest coal and timber sections
ofLee Owsley Clay and Knox coun ¬

ties and its objective point Is un-

derstood
¬

to be Knoxville Tenn
Owing to this new railroad there is
much activity In deals for mineral
and timber lands thru this part of
the mountains
PLANTING TOBACCO When there

has been a high price for a certain
crop one year there is a big rush of
farmers to plant that crop the next
year and the market will be so glutt¬

ed that the price will go way down
and they will all lose Only once In
a while some thing like the failure
of the crop somewhere else saves
them This is what Is happening to
tobccoln Kentucky Last yearatiter a terrible fight the tobacco was
sold out at a fancy price This year
every man that can is going to plant
tobacco At the same time Connecti-

cut
¬

and other states which enlarged
their tobacco fields last year to make
ap for the shortage caused by the
Kentucky troubles are planting heavi-
ly and it now looks as If the years
tobacco crop would be the largest
ever raised This will probably mean
that the price will be the lowest on
record for the trusts cannot be forced
Into paying a high price when
there Is plenty that It can get cheap
Watch for fireworks In the tobaccotimarket in the fall but If you want to
enjoy them dont plant any tobacco
yourself

COL OED BAINE

The last lecture of the regular ly

ceum lecture course In Berea will
bo given next Tuesday night April
27 by Kentuckys well known orator
Colonel Bain Let everybody come
to hear and honor the speaker

The Lyceum committee appreciate
the generous of the public

this year An expensive course bas

been presented at prices for season

tickets lower than ever before A-

very strong and attractive course Is

being planned for the coming year

Admission Tuesday night only 30

cents

Writing for Publication
The reason why so many writers

fall Is because they try to write when
they have nothing to say Or if they 4 i

really have ideas they are unable to
express themselves clearly The ama-
teur must keep to the short sentence
It Is much safer Do not fancy that
one can merely sit down and write
An article must be planned as the
architect designs the dwelling every j
detail being carefully thought out and
considered

One of the Few
There Is a man In our town and

he Is wondrous wise when he writeth
to the editor he dotteth all his Ia
And when the is are dotted to prove
that hes the cheese he punctuates
each paragraph and crosseth all h-
its Upon one side alone he writes
and never rolls the leaves so from
the stern blue pencil man a smile he
oft receives And when a question
he doth ask hes truly a wise guy
a twocent stamp he never falls to In¬

close for the reply j j

j

Beneficent Bacon
It Is a well known fact that bacon I

cut thin well cooked brown crisp
and dry can be taken regularly and
for a long time by those who find all
other fats Intolerable This makes it
a valuable article for delicate children
and others who are weak and fastid

I
ious Harpers Bazar
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